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PRESS RELEASE

Every Tone a Work of Art

The STEREO L 2 floorstanding streaming speakers

Teufel's STEREO L 2 brings together classic HIFI virtues with

modern digital amplifier technology and Wi-Fi streaming.

Berlin, June 4th, 2024 – Unpack, plug in, and stream your favorite music in just a few minutes - Wi-Fi

streaming has never been easier. The STEREO L 2 prove how good they can sound with their high-precision

coaxial driver design, and three powerful wok-shaped woofers. And last but not least, these ac�ve

floorstanders feature clear, minimalis�c design made of high-quality materials.

DOWNLOAD PHOTOS | LINK TO WEBSHOP

Quick facts:

• premium-class ac�ve Wi-Fi streaming speakers with �meless modern design and shimmering stereo

audio for all genres

• elite acous�cs: 3-way system with SCA coaxial driver design for astounding sense of space, op�mized

with three long-throw wok woofers made of kevlar for �ght mids and voluminous bass

• built-in 190 wa� amplifiers in both speakers with class-D power amplifiers for the ul�mate in power

handling and high performance reserves
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• the two speakers pair wirelessly, wired connec�on also possible

• Wi-Fi music streaming with Airplay 2, Chromecast, Spo�fy Connect, TuneIn

• Bluetooth for direct steaming of any audio content from mobile devices

• Connec�vity: RCA input for compa�bility with all modern devices such as record player; op�cal digital

input for lip-synched TV audio, LAN connec�on (RJ45, Ethernet) for wired playback

• Teufel Home App for setup & control - equalizer, presets & TuneIn Internet radio

• control panel on primary speaker that lights up when you come near for key func�ons such as volume,

play/pause, sta�on bu�ons for TuneIn radio sta�ons or Spo�fy playlists

• FSC® cer�fied wood cabinet, recycled fabric covers, varnish finished surfaces

• available for order now in black and white at a price of 1,999.99 euros from the Teufel Webshop

HIFI Meets High Tech

Floorstanding speakers offer lots of volume and plenty of space for dedicated tweeter, midrange driver, and

woofers. And the STEREO L 2 streaming floorstanders are no excep�on. The tweeter and midrange driver are

fused into an innova�ve component known as a coaxial chassis. The tweeter is nested into the middle of the

midrange driver at the top of the speaker. This means nearly every frequency the human ear can localize sound

like they originate from the same source. That means the STEREO L 2 come very close to providing point-

source audio, meaning the sound is more realis�c and precise than that of a fully separated tweeter/midrange

driver combina�on. Bass tones are produced by a set of three massive wok-shaped bass diaphragms. Each

speaker has three class-D power amplifiers for a total power capacity of 190 wa�s RMS per speaker. That also

means each speaker needs to be plugged in separately, which provides the added benefit that no cable is

needed to connect the two speakers to each other. This means the speakers are highly flexible in where they

can be placed.

Stream on!

With direct support for Apple Airplay 2 and Google Chromecast, all modern smart phones and tablets can

stream music to the STEREO L 2. This makes mul�room streaming with compa�ble speakers into child's play,

much the same as the Teufel MOTIV® HOME and Teufel STEREO M 2. In addi�on to Airplay 2 and Chromecast,

these speakers allow direct playback from the Spo�fy app and can receive a nearly endless selec�on of radio

sta�ons from TuneIn internet radio service. No Wi-Fi? No Problem. The STEREO L 2 can also be integrated into

the home network using a LAN cable. And in any case, Bluetooth is always available to transmit audio from any

app you may use. Bluetooth is also convenient to provice control over music to guests who may not have the

password to your Wi-Fi network.

Full Control

The free Teufel Home App can be used to set up the STEREO L 2. The app also offers a 3-band equalizer, le�-

right balance control, and �mers for standby and auto-off. You can also use it to set the three preset bu�ons

on the top of the primary speakers with TuneIn sta�ons or Spo�fy content.. That way, you only need a single

touch of the finger to start your favorite sta�on or playlist. The control elements, which light up when you

come near, can also control playback, volume, and source selec�on.

Available in Two Colors

The STEREO L 2 are available for order now at a price of 1,999.99 euros from the Teufel Webshop. The varnish

finish on the speakers is available in black or white, and the speakers come with magne�c speaker grilles made

of recycled fabric.

### 

About Teufel Audio

Teufel is Europe's largest direct-to-consumer audio company. Its wide assortment includes home cinema

systems, TV audio solu�ons, mul�media systems, classic HIFI, headphones, Bluetooth and mul�room speakers.
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The company was founded in 1979 in Berlin developing speaker components and since then has become an

acclaimed consumer electronics brand throughout Europe.

Great sound has always been the driving force behind the Teufel brand. Countless accolades from consumers,

the press, and online media a�est to its success. Only available from Teufel - Teufel products are available

exclusively direct to consumer from the Teufel Webshop, online marketplaces, via our hotline, and at Teufel

Brand Stores.
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